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The Miner’s Muse.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ■ on the business of their departments, and
! they were to be held responsible for re
sults. That policy has been dropped. In 
defiance of public opinion, and to the de
triment of public service, the Council con
tinues to leave vacant the office of di
rector of public works. A few of the 
aldermen, for reasons which are daily be
coming more evident, do not want a com
petent director of public woiks who 
would be something better than a willing 
instrument in their hands. The situation 
as it stands, fortunately, cannot be pro
longed. As for the provincial highways, 
the government’s camplete failure’ to keep 
them in order has long been a public 
scandal. There is no hope for betterment 
in the immediate future; but the lesson 
the people have had, though annoying and 
expensive, will be salutary.

ferred to, a majority of the commissioners'Scy. But stranger things and more un- 1 I HUP OrpnOll AC 
may give the Scott Act a certificate of expected have happened, and perhaps this, Ü IN ML MhlMMIJ 
character. Fredericton, the inference is, w‘ * a*60'
is as “dry” as it wants to be. If real The professor will have to do better! Ilini 11*10110 f|f CPflTT
prohibition were desired by an actual ma- than that if he is going to launch an VIULnI lUllU III OuU I I
jority they would do what the C. P. R. elixir. Such weak worde would hardly
did the other day at McAdam. But the sell gold in Wall street. IPT 111 l/IUPC Pfl
province knows all about the Scott Act. * » » | ||'| |\|||UU will
No commission was. required to let the In another “lu“nJs Pven a statement 
people know how the law is administered madc °n behalf of Mr. Dav,d Connell by 
in the counties in which it is “in opera- Mr- Connells name was men-
,• t , -, . A tioned by some of the aldermen m con-tion . In most cases it is used as a license J

law. Except during occasional but brief the 6™1 operat.ons o
spasms of activity the authorities fine the th= ehamberlam. Mr. Connell s counsel 

. , .. . A explains that his client s relations withdealers often enough to gam some needed *... . Mr. Sandall were merely those of ordin-revenue, and thus encourage law-breaking
by a practice which has a distinct ten- ar^ usinera. # # * *

dency to bring all laws into disrepute. If Mr. Emmerson's notice of motion about 
any county votes Scott Act it should have the absorption of the branch railways by 
the law enforced up to the hilt—third the Intercolonial probably means the pre- 
otfence penalties and all. £Then when the paration of an election plank. The people 
people voted for the act they would know Want better service on the branch roads, 
what to expect. At present many of those but they do not want to pay sever»! 
who vote for prohibition do so with the prices for the actual property which the 
belief that the law will be disregarded owners of these lines now possess, no 
and they are not disappointed. matter how strong the political pull of

the gentlemen who are eager to sell. Most 
of these lines were built out,of the pub
lic treasury in the first place.

*V* *

“Canadian geography,” says the Cana
dian Gazette (London) “is still, we fear, a 
neglected subject at St. Martins-le-Grand.
Sip Charles Tupper sends us from Winni
peg the wrapper of a package returned to 
him by the British postal authorities. It 
was addressed: ‘C. T. Hillson, Esq., Am- 
hurst, Nova Scotia,’ but was undelivered, 
presumably because of ‘insufficient ad
dress.’ ‘Is it possible,’ asks Sir Charles in 
amazement, ‘that the General Post Office 
in London does not know that Nova 
Scotia is in Canada?’*”

wheels of Maritime industries, the Mer
chant points out that if the tides can be 
harnessed the power derived from Niagara 
would be far exceeded. “The chances are,” 
it adds, “that the works in connection 
with utilizing this power can be built 
much more cheaply than at such places 
as Niagara, particularly at those estuaries 
where natural basins exist which can 
easily be converted into reservoirs.” 
this power of the tides is available, it 
says, we would have “probably the beet 
power proposition in the world, and this 
will have an important bearing on our 
future as a manufacturing country.”

The “if,” of course, is a very big one; 
but this is an age of wonders. Men fly, 
and they talk across the ocean without 
wires. If they harness invisible forces, how 
long will the visible forces elude their 
trol? As to ways and means, the Mer
chant says:

“If we understand it aright, the ques-
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The following humorous verses, which 
have not previously been published, were 
written as an introduction to E. B. Os
born’s ballads in dialect of the Yukon 
placer-miners. It will be observed by ad
mirers of the poetry of R. W. Service— 
who, by the way, owed much to the ad
vice and encouragement of Clive Phillippsr 
Wolley—that the genius loci of the Yukon 
assumes a variety of forms. Indeed, the

.vii _spirit of that vast and unkempt wilder-Accordmg to recently published reports negg jg veritabk> Vroteu& with little or
Hampton and a number of other places in feminine in its many mani-
he County of Kings have become noted featati*na 

for Scott Act violations resulting in con
siderable annoyance to residents of these 
localities, besides being the subject of 
wide-spread comment which can hardly be 
regarded as creditable.

Since November of last year a number 
of Kings Cotinty 
with by the authorities, 
are still awaiting settlement, while others j 
have been disposed of. Among these may 
be mentioned the following:—

In November last Hugh J. McCormick 
of Sussex, was reported and his case tried 
before Justices Bigger and Little, on the 
3rd of the month referred to, when the de
fendant was found guilty and a fine im- | 
posed. Mr. McCormick appealed the case 
to the Kings county court, arguing that 
the act was not in force when the offence 
was committed. The case was partly tried 
out before Judge Wedderbum, and, as a 
bench warrant had to be issued against 

of the witnesses, the matter was al-
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If j(The Times Nov. 30.)

When Ole Man Homer (first of ole-time 
sharps

As earned their beans lambastin’ stand- 
up harps)

Was starting in to sing he’d up an use
An interduction to some lady Muse;
An’ she—the purty piece, so spry an’ 

sweet !
Wearin’ no duds excep’ a skimpy sheet
An’ showing all her cunnin’ little toes,
With lips a-parted like an openin’ rose
’Ud flutter down an’ sidle up an’ sit
As near to him—as he to her c’u’d git!
Then, if the blind ole harper chanced to 

miss
A note or so, she’d help 1:1' -s!
Yes, sir! When that ole hobo 

nod,
The Goddess kissed him like *au orn’ry 

God!

r
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cases have been dealt 
Some of thesecon-

HUMILIATION-
• The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

A contemporary complains that Cana- tion of harnessing the tides is not an un
solved problem. The device consists of 
constructing two reservoirs between which 

One of these

dians are placed in a humiliating position 
by the New York Times, which insists

Wm. Somerville

that Canada needs no navy inasmuch as the turbines are placed.
basins is filled at high tide and the water 
allowed to flow into the other, driving,

! it flows, the turbines, which are connected 
! to generators. At low tide the second 
i basin, having been filled by the flow 
j from the other, is emptied, and as the tide 
j comes in the first is refilled. By this p^o-

■ 1 toFLYING SOLDIERSunder the Monroe Doctrine the Dominion 
is guaranteed protection by the United 
States. Nothing the New York Times can 
say is of importance here unless the source 
of its inspiration is some shameful act by 
Canada or by representative Canadians. 
Unfortunately the Times has found in the 
utterances credited to a member of the j

as A cheerful statement this by Captain 
Lovelace who has been making experi
ments with a military air-ship near New 
York: “An airship of the type of La 
Patrie, the great French war balloon, could 
drop fifty tons of dynamite a day in a 
battle and from a height that would make 
it safe against anything except an air
ship destroyer.” He says that he has 
tried target practice from airships and 
found that better hits could be made from 
a balloon basket than from the earth. It 
is reported, too, that the United States 
government is in possession of secret form
ula for the manufacture of add bombs 
that would suffocate all within a radius 
of 600 feet from the point where they fell.

Captain Lovelace thinks the next great 
war will approach the Armageddon of 
Revelation, since it will be fought on the 
sea, under the sea, on the earth and above 
the earth—with submarines apd airships in 
addition to the usual engines “of destruc
tion. It was Captain Lovelace who won 
the recent international balloon race with 
the German flyer, Pommera. Some days 
ago he made an ascension near. New York 
and photographed the .interior defences of 
Fort Wadsworth, one of the forts guard
ing the harbor entrance. He destroyed the 
plates in the presence of army officers to 
whom he presented the only pictures de
veloped. These are said to have been so 
clear as to astonish the experts and to 
convince them instantly of the military 
significance of the performance. The 
United States, which has been distanced by 
British, German and French military au
thorities in the matter of airships, is to 
build two at a cost- of $200,000—if this 

give diverting details of their activities. Congress votes 'the money.
“Interruptions, which had evidently been 
organized, began immediately Mr. Asquith 
commenced speaking. Women, shrieking 
.and struggling, were put out of the meet- , gjÿp destroyer will go aloft to check bmail
ing; but similar interruptions were renew- j er air-ships as the marine destroyer now 
ed again and again.” Mr. Asquith had pur8ue6 the torpedo boat. “The war air- 
spoken but a sentence or two when a ghip/’ says one reviewer, “will • involve 

in the dress circle shouted: “I pro- j airship destroyers and it is here that the 
test against the government.” There were , invaded country, especially if attacked 
howls from all over the theatre of “Chuck ; from the sea, will have an advantage over 
her out!” and the woman was at once the invaders, provided it measures up to 
pounced upon by half a dozen men and 
removed. No sooner had she been remov
ed than another got up and shrieked: “Give
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Give me them bright and everlastin’ lips 
And any sort o’ harp!—I’ll make no slips, 
Nor will I spend my nightly holidays 
Nid-nodding over little triflin’ lays!
But—see when Summer thaws the upland 

snows
How calm an’ swift an’ clear the Yukon 

flows!
So, clear an’ swift an’ calm sh’u’d march

one
lowed to stand over until the third Tues
day in January next.

The case against Daniel Ross, of Wat
erford, was heard before Justices Bigger 
and Little, on August 30, 1906, when the 
defendant was convicted and fined $50 
or twenty-eight days in jail, and was al
so taxed $19 for costs.

The case was appealed recently, and 
tried before Judge Wedderbum, who re
served decision. The appeal was made on 
the ground that the act was not in force 
when the offence was committed.

Andrew Carr, of Waterford, was con
victed on July 20, 1906, and fined $100 
and costs, amounting to $39.05, or two 
months in jail. He appealed, and the 

tried, but judgment reserved.
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals I

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

cess, it is maintained, an almost continu- 
, ., , . I ons power can be obtained. We suppose

y-- • -——
its sneer about the Canadian attitude to-1 
wards national defence. Take for example 
this extract referring to Sir Frederick Bor
den, which forms part of an article “by Mr.
& W. Thomson in the Boston Transcript:

r
be arranged by having the second basin 
large enough to make equilibrium in the 
water bodies impossible before ebb tide 
ends. Installations of this kind are now 
being considered in England as well as in

my song
Deeper than Hell, bearin’ the Heavens 

along.
And ev’ry line o’ that same song sh’u’d 

hold—
Like Yukon’s ev’ry wave—bright thoughts 

o’ gold
That in the critic’s pan-ful might be 

found,
Where’er he dipped it, sense as well as 

sound.
Yes, sir! Then all as read his Ili—ad
Readin’ my pome w’u’d cry—“That’s not 

too bad!”
But this—gee-whellikens!—this can’t be 

4 beat
By any dura ole pome as goes on feet!
But—where’s the sense in writin’ silly 

rot!- *
I ain’t no Homer, ner I haven’t got
No harp like Homer, ner I c’u’d’t use
Hia instrument without I found his Muse;
An’ she—she’s far to seek!

this province.”
"The United States has, in one respect, Tfais ^ for the engincere, the restless

almost as much to gain as Great Britain ... , , ...
from a form of British Union which can- ; magicians who never are content with the 
not but cause Canada to provide all-round ways and machines of the moment, who 
for her own defence. Not long ago Sir forever are revolutionizing our industries. 
Frederick Borden, Canadian Minister of Tfae amateur in these matters usually

•• “■ r, rj vasion by the Monroe Doctrine. That may straps but lifting himself not at all. lhe 
! be true, in the sense that Washington business of the laymen is to see to it that 
j could not allow any nation of continental i thg experta do not overlook these prob-

Europe or Asia to seize and hold Cana- _ ™0„ rnr ...dian territory. But what a figure of shah- !kma at our door' They may find f°r “ 
biness Canada would cut in depending on ! the key to the greatest power house in 
her neighbor for a territorial integrity the world. So great a prize is worth many 
which she might secure, at no great cost, experiments, much expenditure, 
by armaments of her own.”

SEARCHED HAMPTON case was
In July last John Gallagher was tried 

and convicted and fined $50 or 28 days in 
jail. He appealed the case and the appeal 
waa dismissed.

Hârry W. Wilson, of Hampton, was con
victed on July 17th., 1907 and fined $50 
or 28 days in jail. He took the case before 
Judge Wedderbum and the appeal 
dismissed.

George Myers, of Sussex was convicted 
in July last aid fined $50 or 28 days. He 

-appealed the case and the appeal was al
lowed.

William Cummings was tried and con
victed on May 14, 1906, when he was fined 
$50. He also took the case before Judge 
Wedderbum who dismissed the appeal 

ac- with costs to the amount of $105.40.
John Gallagher was again convicted and 

took the matter to the. Kings county 
court where the appeal was dismissed. He 
then obtained an order of certiorari, re-

Nov.

HOTEL IN VAIN
,

FOR LIQUOR!
was

Scott Act Inspector Cusack Had a 
Tough Time Breaking Into EmptyMR, STANFIELD’S VICTORY à *■>T Bar.I Colchester, a Liberal seat since 1904, has 

pi most always been represented by a Con
servative, and Thursday it returned to

If Sir Frederick Borden ever used this 
astounding language he should be com
pelled to leave the government and the 
House. If he did not use it he should

Yet, though ’tis said 
That all that heathen heavenly outfit’s 

dead,
I sometimes dream that if I had the dust 
[There’s decent pay in yonder dump, I 

trust!]
I’d quit this fly-blown air an’ pack an* go 
To the Ole World, to where the olives

THE LADIES
The militant women suffragists—some

times termed by irreverent British writ
ers “the shrieking sisterhood”—made a live-

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 29.—(Special)—
Scott Act Inspector Harris T. Cusick, 
companied by Constable Joseph Farmer, 
arrived here this morning by the Sussex 
express bearing a search warrant, issued 
by Justices Bigger and Little and proceed
ed at once to Heath Hall to look for evi- tumable in the supreme court on ------ grow;
dence of the violation of the Scott Act by 14th. when the stay was set aside and a ^here I’d wander, wander day by day, 
the manager, Harry Wilson, or hia em- fine of $100 imposed with costs. Keepin’ my mind’s eye open all the way,
ploy es. The approach of the officers was Edward Wilson, ,con’! An’ seek an’ seek until at last I found—
noticed by some of the inmates and the victed on May 14 and fined $50 or 28 days, > ^ ^ jn a dream! that space o’ ground
front door was promptly locked against also appealed, but the appeal was dismiss- ge^w€en the lofty hills an’ the deep seas 
them. ed ^th costs taxed at $67.95. ; An’ fenced about with whisperin’ laurel-

After trying the door the men went Mary Quirk of Waterford was convicted trees
round to the rear door, where they were and fined on April 2, 1906. An appea was ^VTicre Homer lies asleep ! There w’u’d I 
told to go to the front door. Mrs. Wilson j made before Judge Wedderbum who dis- , git
was told that if the door "was not opened missed it with costs amounting to $ -,o . , ijibree njgbts (in course I w’ù’dn’t chew
other means of effecting an entrance would Thomas Borden of Sussex, was convict- ner spit)
be resorted to, and in a few minutes the ed add fined in July last. He appealed tbe Qn ^ 0£_cbance 0’ ketchin’ jest a sight
door was opened. Inside the room known case but was unsuccess u . e s Qf ber—why not?—slow passin’ through
as the bar was fastened and the officers died. . , , the night,
were told that no one there knew how it J. Dennis Foohey was tiled an Slow-pacing onward with a noiseless tread
could be opened. The inmates present' victed in May last and took the matter Tq watch awhile beside her lover’s bed,
Mrs. Harry Wilson, Miss Wilson the man- to the Kings county court where the ap- Whkh havin> eeen-I seen ’em in a
ager’s sister, Percy Reed, an Albino man peal was allowed. „ • ! dream!—
employed on the premises and John Per- Joseph Brand, of !Norton, \ ! I’d up an’ git an’ take it for a theme;
kins, the stable boy. The inspector went and fined. He appealed the case and was A dandy pome rd ^te nex’ day. Yes, 
out to get some instrument to pry open unsuccessful . f . sir!
the door, but no tools could be obtained Hugh J. McCormick was gai ! That pome ’ud make the world sit up an’
from neighbors by way of a loan, so a ed recently and fined $100 He entered an,
heavy chisel was purchased and the bar- appeal but withdrew it later. And if 1 missed the spot—wa-al, what o’
room door forced. Inside there was an A web known St. John lawyer, who m that?
array of empty bottles but no liquor, and interested in many of the gs , there’s brains inside my Sabbath
a further seareh of the cellar and other! Scott Act violation cases isays 1that 'there hat,
parts of the hotel failed to reveal the were twice the number of cares last year l wVdn,t grouse too ]ong. Some gal I’d. 
looked for goods. The manager, Harry Wil as those herein referred to and many that find
son, was reported to be in St. John at- should have been repor e .________ With lips and eyes an’ trilbies to my mind
tending a trial at the supreme court. ,,r An’ skin as white an’ warm as mother'sCANADA S RAILWAY ormonds I’d fasten in her hair, and silkunimun u umuiim rd dress her in an- teach ]ier how t0 be

pi pi 111 tips 11 fl 1111 A woman to the world a Muse to me!CASUAL I ItS HtAVT

!the Conservative column with a report 
Ithat will be heard throughout Canada. 
Mr. Stanfield's victory means that there

long ago have corrected the report in the 
most public manner possible. When the j ]y demonstration some days ago when Mr. 
statement first was credited to him some : A9quith at Nuneaton addressed a Liberal 
months ago even newspapers supporting meeting The Chancellor’s purpose was to 
the government proniptiy repudiated the dlBBect Mr Balfour’s recent pronounce- 
idea involved, pointing out that ^ ment on tariff reform, but the ladies had 
Canada were to rely upon the Monroe I other to fry. The London newspapers 
Doctrine she would morally be obliged to 
contribute to the cost of maintaining the 
American army and navy. They said, fur
ther, that the view credited to Sir Freder
ick was preposterous. Any government 
which adopted the view that' the Domin
ion is dependent upon the United States 
for defence against aggression would not 
last beyond the general election next fol
lowing the proclamation of its sacrifice of 
the self-respect of this people.

is no longer a solid Liberal phalanx from 
Nova Scotia. The government massed its 
forces to prevent a break in the ranks of 
«which Hon. Mr. Fielding was 'so proud, but

driven

f

the Conservative wedge was 
through. This is the political record of 
Colchester up to yesterday:

Capt. Lovelace is but one of many who 
say that when next two powerful nations 
tight it will rain dynamite, and the air-

Maj.
3601867—McLean, Lib..

1872—Pearson, Lib....
1874—McKay, Con..
1878—McKay, Con...*.
1882—McLelan, Con...
1887—McLeian, Con..
1891—Patterson, Con..
1896—Dimock, Con....
1900—(Jourley, Con...
1904—F. A. Laurence, Lib..................... 191

woman

279

Mr. Stanfield’s majority is about 200. 
Jt was a straight party fight, and a hard 

The government had the seat, and

THE SCOTS its opportunity. Jt is assumed that men- 
of-war will carry airships and use them for 
reconnoisance. But they must be less 
powerful than those sent up from the land 
and the latter could rise above them and

Scots wha hae and sope others had the 
time of their lives Friday at the Royal.

St. Andrew’s eve and right royally ! women the vote, then!” She, also, was
summarily ejected. 1 

Mr. Asquith was not greatly disconcert
ed by these scenes. He was proceeding 
with his argument when several women 

together and shouted deprecatory

, one.
ft had many other advantages. Bye-elec
tions, as a rule, are won by the adminis
tration. The province was solid. The 
{Liberal candidate was a strong and estim
able man, and Hon. Mr. Fielding, with 
^n eye to hjs fences, went into the con
stituency to give Mr. Hill the benefit of 
£iis eloquence and such other federal re
sources as might come in handy on elec
tion day. Mr. Fielding made the govem- 
anent's record the issue, 
people of Colchester to bury under a 
storm of ballot paper the party which

It was
did they celebrate it. On another page, 
so far as space permits, there is recorded 

of the oratory of the occasion, no-

l;

speedily put them out of service. Specu
lation upon the possibilities of these cloud 
battles is very interesting and limited only 
by the imagination of the speculator. 
Nevertheless the airship has emerged from 
dreamland. It is a reality, though com
paratively crude in its development as yet. 
It may put fortifications out of commis
sion, but when that time comes, it is also 
likely to put custom houses out of busi
ness and work a revolution in interna
tional relations as well as local condi
tions.”

some
tably the address of Rev. Mr. Campbell, 
who has had the signal honor of succeed
ing himself as chief spokesman for the so
ciety. He told them they could not have 
expected anything new from him, but they
did, and with confidence, and the address ; ,,
with which he warmed them was proof , “Oh, you pigs! you cowards! you brutes! 
enough that their confidence was not mis- j A resolution which Mr. Asquith presente 
placed. The romance and the fire, the was carried amid interruptions. Women 
loving and the daring, the music and the in the gallery sought to drown the speak- 
poetry and the rugged virtues of the land er’s voice. “They were unceremomously 
of the heather—all these he gave them seized by the shoulders and feet, and, 
touches of. It is a them^Scotland- kicking and shouting, placed outside the 
which serves the eloquent well, and of building. Up to now nearly a score had 
which the clansmen will never tire. The j been ejected.” When other speakers rose 
speaker finds many names to conjure with, i they were greeted with groans from many 
names the glory which the passing of cen- ! of the audience and shouts of “Votes for 
turies has not dimmed and which must j women,” and the disorder increased, linal- 
appear like a trumpet call to an ever in- ly, about thirty women were thrown oqt. 
creasing multitude of Scots as the world j Mr. Asquith, replying to a vote of thanks, 
grows older. j «aid it was painful to see the steps that

It îs the duty of St. George and St. : had to be taken to vindicate the right of 
Patrick to listen on these occasions. In I public meeting, but the development of

, the art of interruption had to be met by 
so- : what had occurred. The creators of the 

entirely responsible.

rose
statements. A rush was made for them 
at once, and as they were being carried 
out by sturdy men young fellows who were 
in the gallery howled at the ejectors: CARLETON COUNTY 

FARMER SUICIDESHe asked the I told these thoughts to Bill the other 
night,

An’ Bill he listened quiet an’ perlite.
Ottawa, Nov. 29-The report of the (Bill’s ter’ble deep! He’s cunning as the 

. _ , board of railway commissioners for the crows;
Charles Hallett of Hartland Deranged I yea, ended March 31 was presented to par- He don't read books, but what he knows

by Illness Ends His Life With a llaI™e^B^to train accidents the report An’ whe^Fd'finished, BUI said not a

Ra7nr shows 460 persons killed and 603 in- word,
ndaUI‘ _____ jured. But sideways turned his head

N.,, oq _ (Snecial) — This Of the killed 42 were passengers, 212 em- bird ,Hartland, Nov. 29. iws and 206 other pemons. That spies a crumb, an studied quite a
village was shocked today to learn of tee re injured numbered 210 while,
death by his own hand, of Charles Hal ^ ^ . injured numbered 317. Twinkin’ his eye an’ smilin ha f a smile,
lett, a well known farmer of this com- were ninety-five tilled and thirty- (Bill’s deeper than deep, an cunmnger

This morning at about five °’clock T'v^y-ti^mjS'^vhUe^vOTki^g11^ He knows, an’ what he knows-he knows
arose lighted the fire and then lie went and twenty m^ ^ ^ ^ he knows),
behind a wood pUe near his home and ‘ d jJead.0^ co]liflions, two killed and An’ by-an’-bye he p’inted with his hand, 
cut his throat with a razor When the ; injured by rear end collisions, Keeping it fixed till I sh’u’d understand
other members of the family arose ^ | £orty_one kuied and twenty-two injured at (Bill’s bottomless! You jest cant argify
HaUett’s absence was noted and on search j croœi fifteen killed and 102 in- j With Bill, who tells you what, but don’t 
being instituted bis body was foi ^ derailments, fifty-one 'bodies' say why;
the frozen ground were found on the track or bridge, twelve Whereas the crows an’ those as fix our

The unfortunate mans throat was ter fifteen injured while at- laws
rihly gashed, aU the vital parts being sev- te^pting tQ got Qn a trai„ j„ motion, Can’t keep from barking out. “Because,
ered. twentv-nine were killed and thirty in- because!”)Dr.‘ Curtis, the coroner, was summoned L ywMh switching. But when at last he saw I understood,
but after viewing the body and mating J 0£d^ kd]ed 16Q w®re on the G. T. R., “You’ve found yer Muse!” ses he an 
enquiry dec:ded^Mr ^HaneUhlTa teght 218 on the C. 1’. R.. thirty on the Cana- larfed out good.
Strok? oTepk^;^ anHdalsin=ehadh^ btn dian Northern, twenty-nine-on the Michi- ^ M truth, There through the

“STMuS for ÏÏ^ÆbTT >l%m^Jtte38ho,te £ My headin’ darkly-bright!
w^Tte"held60Sundray from'the^Pri^e gtig ^^^^^11 P^dJiUle head; a long, but graceful

“’Two1 Frenchmen arrived at Woodstock Jh"e be^ ®f Vengera kü^lor"^” tooadti The‘hips as Venus; straight in 
last evening from Van Buren coming down the numbe^t nrevious vear , the back
river in <™ '^-y are dragging the ^ as TO«drf ^ ^ numbJ of As Mars like Vulcan’s, her complex,on
river for the body of Cravrford who injured. There was a large in- black-

drowned recently. His father, James P^^ theJ work o{ the board for the
year.

r
j

dared to accuse the government of ex
travagance and of nursing expensive mid
dlemen in connection with la 
igovemment supplies. Mr. 
fcis answer.

Mr. Stanfield is at the head of a flour
ishing enterprise the stock of which is 
iield by both Liberals and Conservatives. 
His political strength was recognised, and 

he accepted the Conservative

I
l deals and 
elding has NOTE AND COMMENT

The French treaty will come in for some 
hard knocks in London. The British, 
however, have the remedy in their own 
hands.

same as a

“The farmer,” asserts the Sussex Rec
ord, “is between the nether and lower 
millstones.” So long as he doesn’t fi/id 
himself between the upper and the nether 
he will have much to be thankful for.

*s soon as 
domination his Liberal associates in busi- 

declared that his relations to the3DCSS

company would not permit of his going to 
•Ottawa. His answer was an offer to buy 
their stock. It was not accepted. Mr. 
Stanfield conducted a stirring campaign. 
Jle is widely known as a captain of indus
try, and he is personally popular through
out the Maritime Provinces. He will re-

i
another city the suggestion once was made 
teat representatives of other national
cieties should not be invited to the St. I disturbance were
Andrew’s dinner. “For”, said one, “your The meeting was closed in great confusion.
•loyal St. Patrick’s or St. George’s man is Mr. Asquith is spoken of as a possible 

«eiv» much congratulation, and he de- ill at ease after he has heard five or six successor to Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
serves it. To the opposition, entering ! Scots pipe the same tune about their in- man. He us one of the most conspicuous aiding,
ppon" a' fighting session at Ottawa, the comparable race.” The suggestion fell men m the government. Yet he and his
news from Colchester will be most cheer-1 through because it was explained that colleagues must exp j youae 0f Commons yesterday. It was on
rr once a year the Scotsmen sent représenta- the future ,ust such tactics on the part ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ Mf.

tives to dine with the sons of St. George of the ladies as i ose w îc a e million. He should immediately take
and St. Patrick, and that which they had scribed The authorities have unpronu d , country fully into his
to listen to constituted penance for their many of the offenders, but the punishment

others from like proceed- * * *

The financial outlook in Canada, judg
ing from many quarters, does not justi
fy any pessimism. The business situation, 

matter of fact, gives much reason for 
confidence. The wave of distrust is sub-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was introduced to the

THE STREETS AND ROADSI-
Here and throughout New Brunswick 

the discussion at last night’s public meet- ; 
in g in the interests of good roads and 
streets should command careful attention.

X sins at their own festive board. For if the does not deter ... , , ;
Scot on St. Andrew’s day told how his ' ings. The storm increases. And short of 
countrymen put the English and the Irish surrender, at which the government hesi- 8pectfu]]y directed to the stalwart fact that 

sundry occasions, the orators ; tates for many reasons, no one can sug- lt js not publicity which makes the trou- 
George and St. Patrick paid them gest a promising remedy. ble at City Hall, but merely a failure to

The attention of certain aldermen is re-

There stood my Muse! Not more than a 
foot high,

But full o’ the sperrit.
She was a bottle o’ rye!

to rout on 
of St. 1

1’he city and the local government would
do well to give immediate consideration

, * .. j « j rpi 011„„ûa« back in their own coin when the chance
to the résolut,ons adopted. They suggest ^ ^ ^ .g ^ ^ q£ com_ “INVESTIGATING” THE SCOTT ACT 10n.

Crawd'ord, U. S. collector of customs at 
Van Buren, has offered a reward of $100 
for the recovery of the body.

o ! do public business in a busineee-like fash-

PRIEST BURNED TO 
DEATH AND CATHOLIC 
INSTITUTION DESTROYED

came.practical progress toward modern and , ^ . . .. ,
economic construction and maintenance of ! pensation as applied to patriot,c banquets. The local governments committee on

Jesting aside, the annual St. Andrew s temperance, or the lack of it, heard some . 
dinner or “nielit” has long licen a remark- touching testimony regarding the efficacy 

! ably enjoyable function, marked by an un-1 0f the Scott Act in Fredericton. Under 
amount of effective speech-making prohibition as it is seen in the capital, wc 

and a great flow of good fellowship. Tear read, there
by year it pleases more. It was an Eng- places where liquor is sold, whereas under “We should,.indeed, like to have some 
lishman who said recently it was almost a j ]icense the town supported sixty or eighty Senescence and k-av""™ fo/a
pity the Scots as a race had grown pros- j licensed or unlicensed resorts for the longer pc-imi the enjoyment of our ma- 
perous and no longer produced poets and thirsty. The commissioners did not learn ture faculties. 1 can, as you have readily 
writers of the rank of Burns and Scott. | irom tbe wltnesses how the present traffic! surmised by what 1 have said to you,
That would fit many nation» better, per- j compares in volume with that of years i present to you no new rule by which this

- . al _ I can be accomidiehcd, but L can venture to
gone by, nor did they obtain tacts upon : Buggest to you that in the future deeper 
which to base any comparison between the insjg|,t into these mysteries probably 
virtue of the Scott Act liquor and that awaits us, and that there may indeed
dispensed under the license regime. The come a time when we can somewhat regu- j Thè company suggests that the first class 

1 . ,, . late these matters. If it lie true that the „et from $1.38 to $1.55 per day. The corn-
placid admission that liquor is soja growing old depends upon the increase of pany are unwilling to accede ,to the re- 
fourteen places under the prohibitory law tbc protoplasm. and the proportional quest for $2.44 for skilled miners out of
gives the public some idea as to the way in diminution of the nucleus, we can per- places. Neither were they willing to in-
which it is enforced, and also indicates the haps in the future find some means by crease the pay of mechanics. The extra cost

which tee activity of the nuclei ■ can be would amount to $33,000 per year. An- .
increased and the younger system of or- other conference will be held a week from The buildings were all practically new He promptly hadi a M. 
ganization thereby prolonged. That is Monday. It is not believed that the men lather Bucks lterary containing over 800 ™cTS®vawfu, messa°e sald' 
onlv a dream of the possible future. It will sign the contract on tec conditions as ; valuable works, and that ot the students That earh o( six had nailed a plan, 
would not be safe even to «all it a proph- laid down by the company. with 1,000 volumes were destroyed. The other one was dead.

i Dr. Pugsley’s Committee.
(Toronto News).

SAID PUGSLEY just the other day:
“How dare you come to me?

I have no jobs to give away,
Covington, La., Nov. 30.—A life was From Patronage I'm free, 

lost and over $100,000 worth of property , I ^e^^e^cï'oTd rtory, 
was destroyed in a fire near here today, And to turn down ALL vicious tads 
when St. Joseph's Academy, St. Joseph’s 1 who EVER voted Tory.
Convent, St. Joseph a Monastery and St. ; ..you see j nm a statesman n<yw,
Joseph’s Catholic church were burned. | Yes, honestly. I am.
All of these institutions occupied a lot Just see my broad Disraeli brow,
together near Covington. For ‘common,1 ordinary things.

When the ruins were searched tins at- t watch the Constitution, 
temoon the charred body of Rev. «Joseph And see that each contractor brings 

! Buck, .who was attached to the academy, His Pr°Per contribution.
was found. He had been cut off from 

j escape by the flames in the academy build
ing and burned to death. The lire start
ed in the dormitory of St. Joseph’s Aca
demy and was caused by a radiator becom
ing too hot.

There were 110 students in the academy 
started and many of

DOMINION COAL CO.
AND MINERSARE FAR 

APART ON AGREEMENT

Speaking of the-universal desire to pre
vent old age from doing business in the 
usual fashioh, Prof. Minot of Harvard 
Medical School writes, in the Popular 

I Science Monthly:

the highways whose condition is of prime I 
importance.

Penny ante politics and wretched man 
agement have caused both the city and 
the province to waste inu<ÿi money on 
goads and streets. The same expenditure 
intelligently made would have been of im* 

benefit. There is much in the sug-

common
not more than fourteenare

Glace Bay. N. S., Dec. 1—(Special)— 
The second conference between the P. W. 
A. and the Dominion Coal Company man
agement took place yesterday. The men 
ask for a raise of 15 per cent to workmen.

menee
gestion, made at last evening’s meeting, 
that a competent superintendent of streets
or highways—an efficient director of pub- „ , , .6 , „ , . ,, , haps, than it fits the boots. A sterner Ilie work» in or out' of town—would be 1 ,, ,i struggle would enrich the literature of any

of the white peoples.

getting $1.38 per day, 15 per cent tonow
mechanics, a daily wage of $2.44 per day 
for skilled men out of places, until such 
time as they are provided with rooms.

My Noble Seven scan with cave 
The records of the polls.

They see the heroes get their share 
Aiid satisfy their souls.

I will not name a single man 
To any sort of place,

For if I did. his foes might plan 
To.batter in my face.

But as he spoke, a telegram 
Was placed within his mitt.

No longer was he coq! and calm.

♦e good investment even if the salary paid 
higher than has been customary here. ;were

•The custom is to give fair salaries to j 
figureheads. The practice not only does 
not pay; it makes powerfully ifor bad ser- 

and demoralization.

■

CHEAP POWER
Even though much money must be spent 

before the practical value of some of the 
suggestions about using tidal power can 
be learned, journals like the Maritime 
Merchant do well to keep the subject 
alive, bpeaking of the possibility of setting 
the Bay of Fundy' at work turning the * if we

when the alarm iras 
them had narrow escapes.

vice
Responding to pressure from the citi- 

some time ago, the Common Coun
cil publicly adopted a policy under which 
it was to have only competent depart- 

fmant heads. These men were to carry

extent to which active sentim'ent supports 
the law on the one hand or the violatorsgene

on the other.
may judge by the testimony re-

a1
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